Computer Lab Rules
Behavior

Equipment

Actions

No shouting to people in other rows

Keep your legs off the computers

No profanity

Don’t touch the computer screens

No video games except the TypingWeb
games, but only when I say it’s OK. That
does not mean you start playing them at
the beginning of class.
Raise your hand to get my attention.

If I see your phone, I’ll take it, unless I say
it’s OK to use depending on what we are
doing.

Do not be rough or grab at the equipment
in a way that might cause damage.

No eating, including outside the door
before class starts.

When I’m talking and giving instructions,
please don't talk.

Don't roll around the lab with your chairs it
stretches the carpet and you could fall, it
happens

No gum chewing

Don’t ask to use the bathroom every day.
If I notice this trend, I’ll start saying no.

Do not spin in the chairs.

No texting

If I find candy wrappers, chip bags, etc,
you will be expected to clean up the mess
and get a detention. Don’t sneak food, if I
catch you I’ll take it and throw it away.
Try to get here earlier than you would for
other classes. The classroom conversation
starts early or there will be something to
entertain you.

Be very careful when moving around the
computers, they’re on the ground and it’s
possible for them to get knocked over.

No putting on makeup in class

Make sure your fingers are clean before
you touch the keyboard. Use the hand
sanitizer before the tardy bell rings.

Ask to use the bathroom at the appropriate
time, or I’ll say no. If you discuss it further
you will earn a detention. I’ll let you go
when the time is available.
Be in your seat and quiet when the tardy
bell rings
Don't write on the white board
No hanging out in front of class before bell
rings.

First Day of School

No underwear showing, includes shorts as
underwear.
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